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QUALITA'flVE EVALL'ATION OF HEAVY 51ETALS IN
SOILS USING PORTABLE XRF INSTRUMENTS

R. G. McCain

\Vcs!inghouse Hanford Company _,
¢

/

ABSTRACT In these cases, it may be sufficient to identify samples or

Portable isolope-source energy dispersive x-ray tluorescence areas in which contamination is present. In this context,
(XRF) analyzers can provide rapid onsite screening for heavy contamination can generally be defined as concentrations
metals in soils. "I'heir use generally involves empirical call- significantly above background levels.
bration to a suite of representative soil samples spiked with a
range of concentrations of the analytes of interest. In most FIELD SCREENING WITH PORTABLE
cases, only a limited number of analytes can be measured x_ith ED--XRF UNITS
this approach, because of constraints imposed by the operational Elements such as lead, arsenic, cadmium, chromium, zinc,
so_vare and costs associated withpreparing the calibrationsuite, and copper are frequently cited as contaminants of concern in
A simple approach is described that provides a qualitative soils at hazardous waste sites. These elemenls can be delecled
indication of anomalous concentrations of heavy metals based on in the field using XRF methods. In particular, energy dispersive
numeric comparison of gross count rates to background values. (ED) XRF syslems offer the capability to detect and quantify a .
This approach can rapidly identify contaminated soils and does wide range of elemental contaminants with minimal sample
not depend on a suite of calibration samples. Direct measure- preparation. In recent years, small portable ED-XRF units have
ments can be made to rapidly map soil contamination without become commercially available. These instruments generally
sample collection, and the method can also be applied to other consist of a probe unit with one or more gamma-emitting
surfaces such as concrete, radioisotope sources and a detector, connected 1o a battery-

powered electronics package that contains a multichannel
INTRODUCTION analyzer, and associated electronics and microprocessors.

In many field screening applications, a primary question is Portable ED-XRF units are necessarily limited in their capa-
the nature and extent of contamination. Although accuracy and bility to excite and resolve characteristic XRF energy lines,
sensitivity are important, the time required to obtain results can particularly for lighter elements, but they offer the capability for
be an overriding concern. Decisions related to sample collection quick field measurements. These instruments can also be used
and disposition, interim designation of waste materials, or to make in-situ measurements on soil, concrete, asphalt, or other
worker health and safety must often be made in a very short surfaces.
time frame without recourse to laboratory analytical results.

The use of portable ED-XRF units for field screening is not

The overall quality of the sampling and analysis program can new. These instruments have been used to make field measure-
be greatly enhanced if samples collected for laboratory analysis merits in metallurgy, mining and other fields. The U.S.
are obtained with some knowledge of the range and spatial dis- Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) has identified portable
tfibution of contaminant levels. Proper management of waste XRF as a field screening technique and discussed its use to '

materials is facilitated when data regarding waste constituents is screen for lead contamination at a hypothetical Superfund site in
provided promptly. Worker health and safety are improved the guidance documents related to development and implemen-
when contaminants present at a site are identified in a short time ration of data quality objectives (DQO) (1). Numerous papers
frame to allow modification of the worker protection or site describing the use of portable ED-XRF units in field screening
monitoring requirements where appropriate. During remediation of heavy metal contamination have been presented. The
or removal of contamination, the quantity of material to be principles of XRF as applied to waste analysis are discussed by
treated and/or disposed can be greatly reduced if the presence of Kendall (2). A summary of the concept of field screening
contamination can be determined on a real-time basis, with portable XRF units is provided by Raab, et ai, (3).
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X-MET 880: PRINCII'LE OF OPERAI'ION examined tl,_c_cr, dclztilcd cxahmli_,n _l'thc cncr_.x. _pcclva
The port;_ble XRF instlunlcnl used lo _:cncr',Hc lt_c da,,t in l'or cxcr3 mca.,,urcmcnt kzr¢',ul>rcslricls the mt_bilil_ o1 the

this paper is 1he X-Met 880. manufactured by Ouloktm_.pu X-Met and signilicaml.v increases overall measurcn_cnl and data
Electronics. Inc. The X-Met SS0 consists of a hand-held probe evaluation lime. \Vh;._I is nccdcd i:; a means lo make a quick
unit containing t_o radioisolope sources and a proporlional detennination regarding lhe presence of heavy metal ctmlami-
counter connected to an electronics package. It is designed for nation based on exaluation oflhe six assay values a_ailabl¢ from
two basic operating modes: the ID mode or 1he ASSAY mode. the X-Met front panel display. This has led Io fl_e dc_ clopmcnt
In the ID mode, the instrument compares data #onl u,_knowns of "Scan" models.
with those from standards and identifies the best match, if an3'.
This mode is designed primarily for alloy identification, and is SCAN MODEL

not discussed further. In the ASSAY mode, 1he X-Met 880 "['he "scan" model concept is based on the observation that
measures count rates for up to 10 elements, applies peak o_erlap malerials with similar matrix characteristics and element

corrections, and provides up to six numeric ou3puts, which are concentrations should exhibit similar XRF spectra under similar
defined in lemls of the corrt_cted measurement xalues..-%_ail- measurement conditions, assuming source energy and intensity
able outputs include the gross count rates, net (dcconxoluted) remain the same. The integrated "background" count values for
count rates, assay values, and standard deviation (counting error) a gi','en channel range should be similar for ,.11uncontaminated
of the assay values, sands vdth similar matrix characteristics, and a contaminated

sand should exhibit an increased count rale in those channels

Each measurement mode is stored as a user-defined model that correspond to the position of the energy peak(s) associaled
in the instrument men'm_,. The X-Met can maintain tip Io 32 with the contaminants.
models in memory. ASSAY models are developed by first

specif3'ing fl_e elements to be measured. The instrument requests Figures 1 and 2 show composite background spectra for
- a measurement of the appropriate pure element spectra or recalls approximately 120 samples of uncontaminated soil collected

it from memory: these spectra are used to compute measure- from various locations on the Hanford site as part of a site-wide
ment ranges and peak overlap factors. If necessary.', the user can background stud},. On each figure, the heavy central line repre-
override the measurement ranges selected by' Ihe instrument, sents the average counts for each channel. The thinner lines to
After ranges are defined, the instrument computes peak overlap either side represent the maximum and minin_um counts

factors by comparing the pure element spectra. The user then obse_'ed in each channel. Except for perturbations associaled
specifies the dependent outputs and measures a suite of with avarialion in iron content, spectra for uncontaminated soils
calibration samples that contains a range of 1he elements of tend to fall within a relatively narrow band. "Fable 1 lists mean

interest. During model development, the user specifies background values and ranges for various heavy metals in
relationships between dependent (assay') outputs and the Hanford soils (4).
independent (measurement) values. The X-Met computes the
regression for each postulated relationship and stores the result, Since the X-Met can report assay values for as many as six

By evaluation of the regression statistics, the best relationship is elements, each "scan" model consists of assay output for six
selected and stored in the model parameters. This process is contiguous bands over the useful range of the spectra. During
repeated for each of the assay values. Ideally,, this empirical the model development process, six independents are defined and
calibration approach accounts for major inlerelement and real.fix the channel limits are manually adjusted so that the six inca-
effects. However, it requires a suite of calibration samples with surement bands are contiguous. Each independent measurement
similar matrix characteristics, which have been spiked with a is designated by the elemental symbol for an element whose
range of concentrations of each element of interest. If six assay major peak falls within that range. (This is done because the
values are to be determined, as many as 20 to 30 calibration X-Met will only accept elemental symbols and BS for back-
samples may be required. In many field screening applications, scatter as valid independent names.) Since the six measurement
such a suite of calibration samples may not be available, or the ranges are contiguous, there are no gaps: all counts within the

- contaminants of concern may be poorly defined. It is not always usable portion of the spectra are assigned to one of the measure-
possible to use samples from previous projects as calibration merit ranges. The internal decon_,olution function of the X-Met
samples, since matrix characteristics may be different and the is side-stepped by manually setting the "G-matrix" or peak
required analytes may not be present at appropriate concentration overlap factors to 1.0 on the diagonal, and 0 elsewhere. This
levels, means that the pulse frequencies (gross count rates) and channel

intensities (net count rates) reported by the X-Met are equal, i.e.,
To make a measurement in the field, the operator selects the no deconvolution i',-performed. The modeling capability of the

appropriate model from the X-Met front panel or computer inter- X-Met is used to define six assay outputs, or dependents, where
face, places the probe against the sample or surface to be each dependent is a function of only one independent, with an
measured, and pulls the trigger. After counting time is intercept of 0 and a slope of 1.0. The net effect is that the assay
completed, the X-Met displays the six assay values on the front output is the gross count rate for each band.
panel display. At this point, the net count rates and gross count
rates can also be displayed by issuing simple commands from Figures 3 and 4 illustrate scan models that have been
the X-Met front panel or computer interface, and the spectra may developed for an X-Met 880 equipped with :4_Am and '44Cm
be downloaded for viewing and/or plotl.ing. Evaluation of these sources, Each model reports imeorated gross count rates over

data can identify the presence heavy metals, but elements whose the indicated bands, shown relative it, the composite background
peaks fall within the gaps begveen the measurement limits may spectra. Table 2 summarizes the eaergy bands within each
be missed unless the energy spectra is downloaded and model.

J
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l'hc as.,,a.x oulpuls feq' a "backgwund" or _m_:on:,_:r.;:;,,,:,.'d french prior t,_ Ill,.: I.RA ;uc coI>idcl,tlq._ ck.',,_llcd lcl',lix¢ Io

sample represent baseline \ a[ucs...\.<sa._ _ulpuls ::¢,I;1 till background. \S hero,is lllC[ISUl'CtllClitS Ill[|dc [if'tel" the COll!alllill;.l[Cd

unknown sample can bc compared lo these ',alucs: if a si,='nif-- soil was rcnw_ed indic,,c approximate background xalues.
icant difference is found in one _._rmore bands, it ma', indica,e

the presence of an anomalous amounl of all elemcm _hose In addition to in-silu ;neasurcrnents. soil samples can be
characteristic XRF peak l:,dls within that part of the encrg.v collecled in plastic sandv, ich bags and analyzed in as-rccci_ed

spectrum. If a sufficient number of background samples are condition by placing the probe against the oulside of the bag.
available, simple statistical procedurts can be applied to This approach is parlieularly useful on mixed waste silts. _vhert
detem'fine aconfidence interval for each mean background value, control of radiological contamination may be a concern. If

Assay values outside these confidence imervals .'..re then samples are dried or handled dirtctly, the potential for personnel
interprefed:as indications of anomalies which \_arrant further contamination is greally increased. Figure 7 illustrates spectra
evaluation, which may include examination of the XRF spectra obtained in this mariner tbr soil samples from tile 316-5 Process
and/or laboratory analysis. Table 3 lists background assay xalues "Trenches.
for Hanford background soils.

The scan model approach can also be used to dclecl and map

APPLICATIONS OF THE SCAN MODEL heavy metal contamination on a variety of surfaces, such as

Extensive sample preparation is not necessary'. The X-met concrete or cinder block. This approach is also useful for
can be used m make in situ measurcments in soil by simply delection of lead-based palm.

placing the probe against the soil surface. In Ibis case. the
results should be compared to readings made on similar surfaces CONCLUSIONS
known to be uncontaminated. "l'he numerical assay xalues can Portable XRF inslrumcnls can be used 1o provide qualitative

also be ploned and/or contoured to delerrnine exlent and relative evaluation of heavy metal contamination in soil and on various
magnitude of contamination, surfaces. The scan model allows the operator to make a quick,

simple measurement, and to make an initial assessment of

In August 1991, an expedited response action (ERA} was potential heavy metal conlaminalion v,ithout recourse to spectral
carried out at the 300 Area process trenches to remove uranium- display' and extensive data evaluation.
contaminated sediments. In conjunction with this effort, lh,:
X-Met 880 ,,'.'as used on an experimental basis to investigate the The numeric assay value provided by the instrument is
feasibility, of the scan model concept. A series of in-sflu generally relaled to the degree of contaminalion and can be
measurements were made along the bottom of the west trench, plotted or mapped to define the extend ofcontaminalion. It may
These measurements were made before any sediments _ere also be used as a means to monitor the effectiveness of a soil
removed, and again after the contaminated soils were removed, treatment process.
In this case, Model 9 was used and index values ,,,,ere stored in
a small batteD'-operated datalogger. In this trench, the primary REFERENCES
contaminants were uranium, zirconium, and copper deposited by

wasle waler from nuclear fuels processing operations. For 1 EPA, Data Quality Objectives for Remedial Response

uranium, the characteristic energy' lines detectable b:, the X-Met Activities: Example Scenario: RI/FS Activities at a Site
are the L,, and L_ lines at ! 3.613 and 17.218 KeV, r¢:.peclively, with Contaminated Soils a_d Ground Water, EPA/540/G-

For the ='_Am source, these lines will be centered on channels 87/004, U.S. Environmental Protection Agency, Office of

107 and 134. For zirconium, the detectable characteristic energy Emergency and Remedial Response, Hazardous Site Control
line is the K_, at 15.774 KeV, which corresponds to channel 124. Division, Washington, D.C., 1987.
For Model 9 (see Figure 3 and Table 2), channels 107 and 124

fall within the rubidium range, an¢ channel 134 falls v,ithin the 2 Kendall, D. S., "Tile Application of X-Ray Fluorescence
molybdenum range. Hence, elevated levels of either uranium or Spectrometry to the Analysis of Hazardous Wastes" in
zirconium would be expressed as anomalous values in the Hazardous Waste Measurements, ed. M. S. Simmons, Lewis
rubidium index value. The uranium L, peak at channel 134 Publishers, Chelsea, Michigan, 1991.
would also contribute to elevated values of ,..he molybdenum

index. This is illustrated in Figure 5, which shows a g'pical 3 Raab, G. C., R. E. Enwall, W. t-I. Cole, Ill, M. L. Faber, and
contaminated soil spectra superimposed on abackground spectra. L.A. Eccles, "X-Ray Fluorescence Field Method for
The dotted lines show the respective index values. Note that the Screening of Inorganic Contaminants at Hazardcus Waste
uranium and zirconium peaks are expressed as,significant differ- Sites" in Ha:ardous Waste Measurements, ed. M. S.

ences in the rubidium and molybdenum index values. Simmons, Lewis Publishers, Chelsea, Michigan, 1991.

Figure 6 shows the rubidium index data for a profile down 4 DOE-R.L, Hanford Site Background: Part 1, Soil

the center of the trench. The mean background value is based Background for .Vonradioactive Analytes, DOE/RL-92-24,
on measurements from similar soils obtained from a nearby Rev. 1, U.S. Department of Energy, Richland, Washington,
undisturbed location. Note that in-situ values obse_'ed in the 1993.
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Figure l. X-SIe: SS0 :'_.-_m:C__"Background Sp_um.
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?igure ,:. X-.MetSSO:'_._,mScan Mode!s.
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F!_,are 5. X-Me', "_80:_.-_m :n Sku X,RF Spec,'Ta.
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Figure 7, X->,le', _S0 :_t.-kmXRF Seec:ra for Bag Sa'n,eie.
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Table I .:-:_nford Backoround Soil Concentrations,

Metal ; Range, mg, kg .M.=m .,o

: (rain-max) mg .,.g
, ,,, ,............. • ,, , , ,.............

Mg i 2,900 - 10.500 5250
AI ' _.9a0 - 18,100 8.."')2

t

K 851 -3,780 I '_.t
Ca : 3,820 - 86.600 l l." I I
V , 24.3 - 105 .:S.3
Cr , 2.9 - 33.2 i i.3

,,, , ,, , . ,_ , - .

Mn I 196 - 704 3S--'
,Fe 13,200 - 35,100 .-_..'84

Co 5.7- 17.4 12.9

Ni i 7.2 . 28.4 13.2
o

Ca i 8.1 - 36.1 i-_._

Zn j 30,7 - 119 5".5

I

ii
, ,, , , ,, ,,- , , ,,, I, ,, ' ,

As i 3 - 11._ :.2

Ag J 1.4 -

I

14.5 ".5

Ba i a5.2 - 221 9".5

Hg ! 0.16 - 3.8 ,95
•Pb i 1.1 - 26.6 52

I
........

+.



Table 2. X-\IET SS0 Scan .",lodcls.

Model Source Assay Channels Energy Elemenls
,,, j, , ,, , , ................................. , ,,

Fe 36 - 56 4.8 - 7.3 Cr, Mn, Fe, Co
.... , ...... • ....... _ ,

Cu 57 - 88 7.3 - 11.3 Ni, Cu, Zn, As, Se, Hg, Pb
i , , , ....... J ............ _ ......... ,..........

Rb 89 - 124 11.3 - 15.8 Br, Rb, Sr, Y, Zr, Hg, Pb, U
#9 :41Am ...............

Mo 125 - 161 15.8 - 20.5 Mo, Ru. U
......................

Ag 162 - 188 20.5 - 23.8 Ag, Cd
, , ,_ ..... , ,, .......

Sn 189 - 220 23.8 - 27.8 Sn, Sb
, , ........................ , , ,

Ti 53-75 4.0- 5.6 Ti, V, Cr, Ba
...................... , ,, ,

Fe 76- 96 5.6- 7.2 Mn, Fe, Co
..............

Cu 97 - 121 7.2 - 8.9 NJ, Cu, Zn
#10 _'44Cm .....................

As 1"_'_- 155 8.9- 11.4 As, Se, Ha Pb
.....................

Pb 156 - 209 11.4 - 15.3 Rb, Sr, Y, Hg, Pb
............. _ , ,, , ......

Pu 210 - 254 15.3 - 18.5 Scattering, absorption
,,,..... , ............................

A I 31 - 92 4.1 - 11.8 Cr, Mn, Fe, Co, Ni, Zn, As, Se, Hg, Pb
, ........... , .................. ,

A2 93 - 124 11.8 - 15.8 Br, Rb, Sr, Y, Zr, Hg, Pb, U
, , i ,..........

A3 125 - 161 15.8 - 20.5 Mo, Ru, U
#20 "-41Am ................

A4 162 - 188 20.5 - 23.8 Ag, Cd
.........

A5 189 - 240 23.8 - 30.3 Sn, Sb
......

BS 255 > 32 Backscatter
, ,,, ...........

B1 44-71 3.4- 5.4 Ti, V, Ba
, , ..............

B2 72 - 104 5.4 - 7.7 Cr, Mn, Fe, Co, Ni
..... , ......

B3 105 - 129 7.7 - 9.5 Cu, Zn
#21 =44Cm ..............

B4 130- 165 9.5 - 12.1 As, Se, Hg, Pb
........ ,

B5 166 - 208 12.1 - 15.2 Scattering/absorption
........... of secondary x-rays

B6 209 - 254 15.2 - 18.5
.........
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Fable "_. X-MET SSO, Scan _lodels Summ,_r\ of Site-\Vide F_ckgt't,und Values.

o*--_ -- foModel 9: A_,CAN 26 smllples

, , _ ,,,,,,, ,_,, ......Jl .......... : .... , ,,, ,,:;,, ,, , ,f_,,,, , , !,,, , ,,,: , ,,,

meall 397,7 342,2 188.4 149.6 145,9 102.8
i L ,' I ...................... ' ........ ' ........ , , • ,L " , ' ,

4

stdev 33.6 7.2 10,2 4.3 4.8 3.4
.... ,,, _: : ..... u,,. ,,, .... , l,,,

min 330.7 320,9 168,3 !39,9 134,6 95. !5
,, , ,, ....... , ,,, ..... ,,, ..... ., ,, ..... ,, ..... . . , .......

max 475.6 :.9.7 211.6 161.5 159,4 112,9

Model I0: "BSCAN" 126 samples

,' ''l II' iT ............ Fe Cu ' .... "'As Pb _"..... .... Pu'_' '-I
mean !34.7 774,0 188.9 !22.8 422.1 ,163.0

............. • I' " ...... • .... ' "' - -

stdev 24.0 210,1 25.7 9,2 50.0 53.1
.... , ........... ,,, , ,....... 1 ....... • ........... ,

min 90.4 387.4 I41.1 111,5 336.3 359.8
_ , , ,. ,, - . .... _

max 188,9 1281 I "_'_'_4 158,8 538 575.6
.......... ,, .................... | , ,, ,, , ,,, ..............

Model 20: "ASCAN 1" 14 samples
_,,, , , , , , ,, ,, ,,...... ,, ,............... ,,,, ,, _.... , [, ,,,., ...............

II A4 I gs, ", ," , " . ........... _ ..... ' ' ,', ',' ' , ,I,,.,", ' , : ' ',_., :_

mean 781.4 ] 63.9 149,8 146.0 154,7 1762.3
,, ,, , ,,, , , . ,, , ,. i,,. ,, . ,, .......... , . . JJ , , , , ,

stdev 33,6 9.1 4.2 4.8 5.2 62.7
......... _,,, ,., , ..... ,,.... , , , , _,,,.

rain 688.2 146.2 139.9 134.6 144.0 1600.8
I

II ,,, .... • t ,......... ,. ' ' " '' I....... -"'

max 847.7 185.2 161.5 159.4 168.8 1912.4
, ,, , ,, ...... ,,. , ....

Model 21" "BSCAN I" 14 samples

I........II...................................................!.........B 1 B2 B3 B4 B5 B6 BS
,, , ,. , , ,, L, , . ,,, ,,,, ,,, • ,, , • ,. ,.. , ,,,, ,

mean 88.9 946.2 110.3 !28.2 376.3 464.8 813.1
. ,,,, , ,. , •, , ,

stdev 13.2 241.0 3.8 I I. 1 44.6 52.1 15.g
I . ., , ,, i, , , , ,, , .... , , L

rain 64.7 511.4 101.6 l 16.2 299.6 365.0 777.9
.,, , ,, ,, ,, ,, ,,,.. ,,

max 120.7 1518.8 118.0 173.8 488.6 582.7 849.4
,,,, ,, , ,, ,, I, . ,, ,,. , , , , .,, ,,, , , i,,., ,,, , ,,, ,, ,, .; ........
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